
[Written upside down at top of page:]   
Does my writing to you in this way inconvenience you in the least[?]  If so let me know please. 
 
 
                                                                                                        Purdue 
                                                                                                             Mar 12 1885 
My Darling Little Girl __ 
       I didn’t take the time to tell you about the warm reception your letter found this 
morning.  I haven’t the remotest idea where it lost time, but it lost time somewhere tho the 
postmark was all straight, Mar 9_ 6:30 PM E.  I was rather broken up yesterday_  I felt 
differently as I have of late when disappointed but O! so disappointed.  You think your letters 
dont amount to very much but they do me a great deal of good.  I look for them so eagerly & 
run away with them when they come to read them & enjoy them as tho each was the first 
letter you had ever written me since we were betrothed_  My Darling it seems fresh & new to 
own your love all the time & O so precious.  I do enjoy some better than others but I enjoy 
them all & when you tell me again how you love me & how much I am to you it is like some new 
sweet happiness.  Indeed it don’t wear out or get  tiresome at all_  Your letters have been 
improving lately[,] any how it seems to me so & they help me wonderfully & I do need it for I 
am getting so dreadfully homesick.  Darling before I write about any thing else I want to thank 
you for the tobacco bag.  It is lovely.  I don’t suppose I realize just how much work it is but it is 
in effect beautiful _ and tho I can’t quite realize the number of stitches I can appreciate the care 
shown in putting them in so very neatly.  Dearest I shall obey your wish & use it for tobacco & I 
do think it lovely of you to want it so used when it cost you so much work & shall appreciate it 
every time I use it_  And the pipe[,] that is all extra but I shall smoke it you may depend and 
shall see a face peering thro the clouds that rise up from the bowl.  Do tell me how you got it.  
Did you buy it yourself?  Do you know what the wood is[?]  It looked to me like Weiss wood[,] a 
German wood that I have used for this purpose before.  I have loaded it and am now smoking.  I 
wonder if you ever detect smoke odor upon my letters.  Tell me for sometimes I smoke when I 
am writing to you.  I dont smoke a great deal and think I shall smoke still less when we are 
together.  I smoke mainly for company & I object to it because it smells everything up so & 
sticks so to ones breath & clothes & every thing.  Usually I am free from this smell for I smoke 
too little to get it fixed on me.  I wonder what made you think I chewed tobacco.  You must 
sometime tell me the circumstances under which I was laid under such grave suspicion.  And so 
you cared enough for me even then to hope I didn’t.  It is a horrid practice tho I do believe less 
injurious than smoking unless one smokes very little.  I can’t imagine how I made you think 
suspect me of the chewing habit for I never chewed gum even to any appreciable extent.  I 
always hated to see a persons jaws go chew chew chew like some old cow ruminating a cud_  
You need have no concern about that for I shall never take to chewing I feel pretty sure.  Let me 
tell you the only experience I ever had with the taste of tobacco.  It was when we lived in 
Newark.  One day when I was about ten years old or thereabouts I remember watching one of 
Papas men who was “chewing.”  I asked him to let me taste it so he took a tin box out of pocket 
& extracted therefrom a generous “chew” & I took it.  I didn’t keep at it long for the stuff bit my 
nerve endings in every portion of my mouth & I threw it away in a couple of minutes & that was 
my last adventure.  I smoked cigarettes at the same time but only a few & then never smoked 



till I went to college.  There I acquired a considerable skill in rolling cigarettes but didn’t smoke 
my self but rolled for the other fellows but one day I began & smoked all day.  I was a little 
afraid at first that I should be sick for lads generally have to accustom themselves to smoking 
after great tribulation but I escaped this entirely & never had any trouble about it at all.  I have 
kept it up off & on now ever since & the time I began was on Thanksgiving day in 1875.  The 
other thing you wrote of[,] the drink habit[,] Darling you must never fear that I shall form it.  I 
couldn’t or my moral sense is too strongly opposed to it as well as the realization of all the pain 
it would cause to those who love me.  No Dearest I have almost as greater horror of it as you & 
as great a horror of drunkenness.  I have almost as great a horror or alcoholic drinks as you & 
should never allow my self to use them with any thing like frequency_  I do sometimes in the 
summer drink beer but not often but if it worried you any I would give that up entirely.  It 
wouldn’t be much to give up for I haven’t ever drank it two dozen times in my life.  But it is very 
refreshing on a hot day & the taste it leaves is bitter slightly & not sweetish like soda water & 
those things.  I tell you this because if I do ever drink it I want you to know it & if it worries you 
any I don’t want to do it.  You have good reason to have a great horror of it.  You would die if 
you saw me intoxicated.  O I couldn’t do any thing to so hurt you or the ones I love so at home 
& Darling I never shall_  But I don’t imagine that any serious alarm caused you to write so much 
on that subject for you know me well enough to know that I couldn’t do a thing like that.  Has 
your Uncle Andrew gone & cut up some more?  O Dear how many trials your poor mother has 
to bear.  I wonder too that the California people haven’t written & think it really wrong in them 
for they know your mothers situation & her anxiety and ought to tell her just what she is to 
expect as soon as at is possible.  I can think of only one thing and that is that they do not know 
or have not known long enough yet for to have written ___ to have gotten a letter to you.  You 
see it would take some time to get arrangements made & everything straightened out and 
there wouldn’t be any use in writing until that was done & there was something definite to 
write.  I think you can’t be blamed for feeling it a sort of neglect but I think that you will find 
that they have been acting as they tho’t for the best.  Probably Cousin Gus will not think that 
your Mother wants her money & that she will be willing to have him continue to use it for her.  I 
don’t know any thing about investing money nor even how much she has there.  You only said a 
few thousand.  Is it ten thousand or twenty or what[?] Less than twenty I presume & I have 
imagined somewhere nearer ten_  I think that she ought not to leave it all in any one 
investment however safe she considers it.  To draw it all now would be unpleasant if he could 
let her have it tho I should think he could or most of it for his assets are about equal to his 
liabilities but I don’t think that in such matters of pure business our personal feelings ought to 
count.  The money can be only a drop to him & I think that [she] ought to get a part of it at least 
& invest it in some other shape.  Rem could help her about it & would be very glad to do it.  
Darling I only write this because I think that we ought not to trust all our money in a single 
investment tho it is apparently better paying & perfectly safe & not because I have any distrust 
of Cousin Gus because of his failure.  I never inquired into your mothers finances for it would 
have been unwarrantable curiosity for me to do this or would have seemed so perhaps.  It was 
this & not lack of interest that has prevented me from ever making many inquiries into your 
finances & you may have tho’t that it was because I didn’t want to bother at all with money 
matters.  I have felt sure tho that your mother had money & the bulk of her money with Cousin 
Gus.  I inferred this from something you once told me when you lived at Millburn & from 



something you once told me when we lived in New York.  You never told me much about it 
however & I always felt that it was for you to tell me if you wished me to know and not for me 
to be or even seem prying into your private affairs_  I don’t want you to think that the failure 
has caused me to suddenly distrust Cousin Gus but I had intended next summer to make it all 
clear to you why I wanted to know & then to find out exactly how your mother stands, how 
much was left from you fathers estate, & so on & then too to strongly urge that your mother 
should with draw part of her money & invest it in something absolutely safe.  There are things 
that are safe but such investments do not yield a great & heavy return.  And now I do think that 
she ought by all means to do this for no matter how great her confidence in Cousin Gus no 
private banker can be wholly safe & one should not trust any one completely, and it is not a 
distrust that ought to cause unpleasant feeling.  Now Darling you see I do not despise money so 
much as you thought and charged me with.  I like money well enough to want to hang on to it_  
I have often wondered if you thought I didn’t care to be let into your financial concerns & so 
didn’t question you as I might once or twice when you introduced the subject but I felt then and 
do still feel that I was right that I had rather let you think so than to have you think me in the 
least prying or inquisitive for I am not that & while I do not feel [ill.] nor unsympathetic when 
people care to confide in me I don’t feel the least curiosity to peep into their private concerns.  
With us it is now different & I don’t feel the same danger of misunderstandings & shall ask you 
a great many questions when we can talk together about you & your concerns that I have 
longed to ask but never dared before.  I think that things look hopeful from the letter of Em & 
the clipping.  I do hope for the best & feel sure that all will be well.  But Darling I did want your 
Mother to feel that all her hope & happiness did not hang on that money for it makes us feel 
very small if she don’t feel that she has far more left than is taken if her money all melted 
away_  Darling I am glad you left Rem for my letter.  I don’t want to be selfish Dearest.  I have 
tried very hard not to be so about you & I do give you up tho not always happily still a good deal 
but I was glad that you did not miss that Sunday for Effie it is no sham.  I do need you & your 
letters dreadfully_  I know that you are a help to him & I would not refuse you to him but it 
costs you so heavily for it wears you out so & then too tho it is of less consequence when he 
keeps you away from me so that you can’t write it costs me more than it comes to I almost 
believe.  But Dearest you know about this and I leave it all to you & trust you to do all you can 
to help me when I need your help so much & it is the only thing that can help me_  Poor girl you 
have indeed had a hard time & it has not been a very happy new year to you.  Do you feel that I 
am your only comfort & do you feel that that 8th of  September told you enough to keep you up 
& hopeful & even happy in all that has come to depress you?  O Darling when you tell me that 
that is your feeling I am so very happy for it is what I want to be to you & what I feel sure that I 
am_  I have written so often about this wonderful joy to feel that one is so beloved & yet I love 
to think of it & to think of your turning so to me & finding so much happiness & & relief in our 
love.  I feel that I have much to blame myself for in not speaking sooner but O how thankful I 
am that it did come out so.  O those shoes to which we owe so much[,] French heeled shoes 
too[,] I suppose_  Dearest you know you told me the night we were coming home from Coney 
Island that you didn’t want to go to the train to see me off[,] that you had rather say good bye 
at the house.  I always feel that I can’t bear to lose the last possible sight of a friend but didn’t 
you feel that day [to] go as far as possible & see the last.  I felt so.  I felt that I wanted to see all I 
could of you[,] every bit[,] & when it came to parting I simply couldn’t and I guess had it been a 



goodbye at the house I should have felt the same & when it came to leaving you in uncertainty I 
should have done what I did on that train_  I can never get done thinking about that day.  I see 
you in every hour.  Our visits that time didn’t amount to much.  It was too warm to play & 
besides I was too much broken up.  In fact I guess that had more to do with it than the heat.  
My thoughts would run off to some body who played away so unconsciously of what was going 
on inside me.  Darling I see now better than when you wrote it how you would have felt it hard 
to ever forgive me had I gone away with that secret.  Then I couldn’t know how much you 
wanted to hear it but now how much the knowledge has been to us both all this dreary hard 
year_  It has helped us & strengthened us & kept us in all the troubles real & imaginary___  So 
you are an old maid.  My Effie I always did like old maids & now I shall always adore them.  No I 
don’t wince.  Why should I wince[?]  You know I know that names are nothing[,] things are 
every thing & I have won a genuine womans heart & that is what I want.  Goodbye my own with 
fondest deepest love from you own Harry__ 
   


